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ANIMALS (FEES) RULES, 1962 

(G.N.S. 170 of 1962) 

   

 In exercise of the powers conferred upon him by section 68 of the Animals Ordinance, 

1962 [Ord. No. 16 of 1962], and all other powers thereunto him enabling, the Governor has 

made the following Rules: - 

  

1.       These rules may be cited as the Animals (Fees) Rules, 1962, and shall come into 

operation on the date in which the Animals Ordinance, 1962 shall come into operation. 

  

2.       The fees set out in the Schedule hereto shall be payable for purposes described 

therein. 

           

  

SCHEDULE 

   
(1) 

  

Detention fees in any Animal Quarantine Station: 

  For each cat, sheep or goat - RM2.00 per day. 

  
  For each other animal - RM5.00 per day or part 

thereof. 

  
  For each bird - RM1.00 per day or part 

thereof. 

  
  Transportation fee to quarantine station - RM10.00 per trip 

except for animals in 

transit, which pay 

RM15 for the double 

trip. 

  

                                                 
 In force 1

st
 January, 1962 – see G.N.S. 169/1961. 
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(2) 

  

Examination fees in respect of animals and birds: 

  
  For each horse - RM$50.00 

  
  For each cat or dog - $10.00 

  

  For a fighting cock - RM20.00 for the first 

bird and RM5.00 for 

each additional bird in 

the same consignment. 

  
  For a pet bird (other than fighting cocks, day 

old chicks, ducklings, goslings, turkeys, 

quails and pigeons) 

  

- RM10.00 for the first 

bird and RM1.00 for 

each additional bird in 

the same consignment. 

  
  For each day old chick, duckling, gosling, 

turkey, quail and pigeon imported 

  

- 0.50 sen 

  For each egg (table, hatching or preserved) 

imported 

  

- 0.01 sen 

  For each other animal imported - RM2.00 

  
  For each day old chick, duckling, gosling, 

turkey, quail, pigeon, egg (table, hatching, or 

preserved) or other animal exported 

  
 

- Free 

(3) 

  

For each certificate issued under section 66 

of the Ordinance 

  

- RM$5.00 

(4) 

  

For each licence issued under section 4 of 

the Ordinance 

  

- RM10.00 

(5) 

  

For each licence issued under section 12 of 

the Ordinance  

- $10.00 

 


